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Gov. Curtin Before the People.

We have private as well as accounts derived I
from our exchanges, of Gov. Curtin!s progress
before the people. Bis EicellenCy , has been
addressing large meetings in the western:and
north-western portion of the State:- The.people
of those localities have been 7turning out in
immense numbers to hear these speeches,,:and
from what we can learn, as we have stated,
Gov. Curtin is adding new fame -to his reputa-
tion as an orator, fresh popularity to his fame as
a public officer and additional strength to hisi
positions a candidate for re•election. He
meets every issue in which is involved. a, prin-
ciple of good to the country, fairly, and dis
cusses it candidly. He invites scrutiny- to his
own acts as Governor ofa greatCommonviealth,
and defies, riticiem, whether it be,by fr iced or,

foe, of the threnyeare. of _his speedily"-closing'
first administration of the affairs of the State
of Pennsylvania. Thus, Andrew G. Curtin
appears before the people, neither as a :beggar
for votes or asan apologist for his public acts—-
but as a man conscious ofhaving donehis duty
to his COmmonwealthand his -couritry,nnd of
having been faithful' :cirginiautien to,
which he owed his first election, anorganization
which he has assisted in making -one of, the
bulwarks of National safety.

—ln view of these facts, it is not"surprising,

that.Gov. Curtin should everywhere .be.hniled•
with acclamation. His receptions .arn More'
like ovations than the ordinary .vrelcomes'of,
candidate for position canvassing the.diffeient
counties of= the Comnionwealth.' Fathers as
semble to see and cheer on 'the man fats
stood by their sons, while such as these Were
bleeding on the battle deld or sngering in the
hOspital. Mothers modestly greet and bless
bird as the guardian ofell'that they'hold dear.
Freemen convene to se,'4343'l4.itl,'llVe Governor
of Pennsylvania, who is not afraid to say in the
clear open light of,day that slavery is the"rem
of the rebellion, and that slavery must! be
crushed with rebellion, in order to secure,
hereafter and forever, the sacred, rights 'and.
privileges of free:iorn. This all ames man
of all parties that are loyal--the,wise and the
good—the beautiful and thavirtuous—ALL,
save those of the people of 'TennsYlvanialtho
have been tampered with by traitors, arerally"
ing for the reelection of Andrew 131-. 'Curtin.
Every day and every hour in, the day.brings_us
cheering news of these facts. Prom every part
of the Commonwealth we'are greeted'with well
attested assurances that t,here-election of Gov.
Curtin is a fixed fact, a fact as clearly relied
upon and enthusiastically battled for by all
true men, as is the fad of natictality,'lthe faot
that rebellion must be pat down, and the fact
that while treeion is recognised in the north
by the leaders,of political parties, treason in
the south will be able'to wage its wits against .
the Government.

ltfl to. Know.
The Tory Organ wants to know why so many

troops aro ?kept in Schuylkill and Lnzerne
counties :/iTo encourage the ;hypocrites fn their
pursuiicif lcnowledge, we advise them to con-
sult theirown consciences, and they will getfoi

answer, that loyal: troops arekept in the said
counties to counteract the influences oftreason,
which. such sheets as :the Toni Organ and those
who encourage its circulation, created in the
regions named: • ' '

It wants to know why 40,000 fecleial soldiers
axe kept in New York. Conscience here again
can 'serve it, with the reply; that the Govein-
metaand thepeople arecompelled to incurand
pay, the expense of such a body of, men, to
conritetactthe influence of a copperhead Gov-
eititir,lvlio has been prostituting tbepoWers of
his position to embarrass the federal undue-
ties,' tuawho made himself the leader or a
bloody inokthtit is?e.tit howling, and murder
ing, and robbing, and turning through' the
streets of New York, •iarilie While; too, -singing
anthems toDemocracy a4stityery, cheeringfor
Jeff. DPVII -and groaning for Abraham Lincoln:

It wants to know why Goiy! Curtin frankly
imeets the loyal men of ti,i,emptirn,comities of
the State ; and we answer. because AndreW G.
_Curtin ifa not afraid, of ticeltdb7 not Efiaiti,of

fellow• to discuss fair 0e&
gong of National and State policy.

Is the Tory Organ answered?

Blackguardism

Biester Clymer, aSenator from Berks county,
a disappointed aspirant for thecopperhead nom-
inationfor Governor, and a copperhead of the
most malignant qualities, has been haranguing
the people in different parts of the State, in
favor of the heresies ofmodern Democracy, the
atrocities of the slaveholders' rebellion, and
the aspirations of his political co-laborers In
rebellion. To a certain extent, Hipster Clymer
has a right to do all this. Democracy gives
him the right to advocate treason. Treason
impowers him to attack the Government, and
from the embarrassment and peril of that Gov-
ernment, such demagogues as Clymer derive
their means of advoosting the claims of their
political friends to'power and position. But as
-11144tifi nymer has assumed theright, cling:king
personal attacks on the Union candidate for
Govelmor, we deem it only :fair to remindthe
Berks county Senator that he is indulgingin a
blackguardism which may be gratifying to hie,
owntastes arid instincts, but which is mostrepa.
sive to the tastes and the pied-flees of honorable
and fair dealing men. Perhaprove should not
have alltded to", theblackitiardism of Clymer,
in thus assailing'GoV.'builin, ;vere it not for
the fact th-at no Senitorof the opposition paity.
was more urgentand cringing inhirtappeals for
perscinalfavore, and who was betterservedby are
State adminiStration than this fellow, heater
Ciymer.. Hewas alwaysready to lickthehand of,
power for a favor: and like all true sychophants,'
he seeks the first opportimity to rend the hand
which served'him. We;leave eymer with this
notipe,to,the enjoyment 'of his tour of personal
slander cif the Governor. of Pennsylvania, only
reminding him of the homely adage, that "it
IS a long lane which has no turning," '

A. Copperhead Sootehed py, a Democrat.
The following_awresp.ondence between Tr.

Browny and Mr. 4i(14310 will e4laittitself
Browne Is one of the most conscientious and
p:iteotpifiitifesof riiiradelphia,:apsmoc ipt
heretofore, but who came into the loyal party
with:Dlekinsori;Thitler and Brewster. Irefratde
a speech,in thecorirkie of which he jeatly spoke
'lad Justice Molward'as eniwity of the
country, and a folloifer of the doctilnes of the
late Mr. Calhoun. This statement hestrength
eneiny asserting a-former-political friendship
for itr. Woodward; an -a-lkithwledge of rl►is ,
views which every other Democrat in. thh
State abindantly-posseesed. !led& the cortee

1 poadence:
• •

..

SOWS. Siam &raw, August 27, .1.868,.
N.. B. .Browne, .r.sq.,---SM:I You. are reported

in The Press of this:morning as.stating to a pub-
lic meeting your personal knowledge of the
opinions of Hon. G. W.' Woodward, the _Deem--
bratic candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania.
You say of him: "He is, if possible'a corm'.
entious Secessionist.. No man in theSouth (lor-
ries the doctrine of Secession further than he,
EV6." Force is given to this statement by the
claim that it is made upon intimate acquaint-
ance with Judge.. Woodward. You introduce
yourversion ofhis opinionwith the declaration:.

The speaker was intimately asynairdedlik_thin
gentleman, and h.. would eay. tnat

_soo
if it •were.pos-

bibleto,call iron:this grave thatarch traitor,
John C. Calhoun, and place him in the guber-
natorial chair of Pennsylvania, he would mot
be of more service to the Southern cause that
Judge Woodward .will be, if elected."

Will you inform me whether you are crir=
rectly reported in the newspaper inivhich these
remarks appear I .11 yomare, will you please to
saywhen and where you have badthe intiniate
acquaintance with Judge Woodward upon which
you impute to-himnpiziions which he has never
uttered tohis friends or the public? Very Ire --

spectfully yours,
_

ORAS. J. BIDDLE,
Chairman Democratic State Central Commit:tee.

=118SoFiNni STREET,
Augush2Btit; 1863. )

Bono Charles J. Biddle, •Chairman ofthe Democratic,
State Cenfrai Committe.

• Sra—lhattilhe2honcir to- acknowledge .o.lle
receipt ofyobis.of the 27th inst., inregard to
myremarks concerning' Judke liirohdward; OD

taking the chair at the meeting of the National I
Union :Ftirty_on Wednesday evening last. The
published reports of the speeches delivered on,
that Occasion are obviously incomplete;and not
intended to be-full or literal. I certainly` did,'
not undertake-torepresent Judge Woodward'sl
opinions on the issues now pending, from my
own personal knowledge; for I amnot aware of
having:exchanged words 'with him, since the
outbreak of thetpresent rebellion. 'On the con-
trary, in commenting Upon the opinions which
I attributed to expressly stated either,my
authority, or the nature ofi it, quoting partly
from his speech:of December -18, 1860,;and
partly from current reports of, his-opinions; un-
reservedly given and made public by.their, fre-
quent repetitgir ;Al'id, in,- reference to these
latter statihrtbatlihad- thetafrofieuridoubted
soincesrandcould therefore speak of them as
confidently as if I' had. them- from personal I
knowledge.
- But, as myremarks have been thought worthy
'of your attention, and that there imiy-be no,
room for misapprehension inregard to them, it
is but fair to myself aswell as Judge Wood-
ward that I should repeat them for your infor-
mation. Ido so from a written draitof them:

In speakingof the remark:recently madeby,a,
leading Southern journal, that sincethe'di3feat
at Gettysburg and the surrender of Vicksburg,'
the only hope of ,the South was in French in-1
terventionor-Democratiosuccesses at the Ninth.
I said "that foreign intervention was too re-
mote a probability; for: them to depend Ilion;
but as to the latter,partofthe programme, the
Southern rebels themselves could not, well have
chosen moreifitting instrumento than the prin-
cipal Democratiksorninees at .the North., To,
say nothing of -the candidate for Governorship
of Ohio, it might, be affirmed of Judge Wood
ward, the nominee in this State, that if John
Cl. Calhoun himself-thatlarch -traitor—Could-
he raised from_lms dishonored grave and placed
in the gubernatorialChair of Pennsylvania, he
could not serve the interests of the rebellion
better. I say this without any went respect
to, Judge Woodward; for, his ability, high
chracter, and sincerity, are ,undoubted. -But
these very qualities, in the present case; make
such opiniona the more dangeroui, and lend
them an influence more potent for evil.

"To prove this Ihave only to ask your at-
tontion. briefly to his views on.the three 'issues;,
at this time trenscendingiall others in import-
ance; I mean slivery, secession and the, war for
theUnion. On each of these JudgeWoodward
entertains the views of themost extreme South-
ern radicalism.

"Fist ai to,slavery He is not content :to
stand with the StateRights DernoCracy of'other
daps, and leave sinVeholders in' the posseesion
ot,stich,rights ai,Klprotection ,asthey had under
theConstitutliin ; but his speech of Decem-
ber, 1860, he boldly proclaims 'that 'human
bondage, ali4 property irinum is divinely.sanc-
tioqed,.if not, ordained,;' and- that 'negro BLS-
vexylpanincalculableblessing.' These opinions,
thus uttered, haVe lost:nothing by the tailice of
time ; for, on,another occasion, he' declared,
unreservedly and emphntically, that 'to think
against slavery is; a sin, to :talk riglinat it a
crime I' taid„morelntely 4e.laallaXrp!ecl:Afiskt'agitation on the litipjEct9fslaVery MTh:fidelity;
and comes from-the inatigation'of

"Bnt, as to Secession, Judge Woodward ap-

proves of the course, and 2Stifies the act of Se-
cession, if he appears to laltate as to the abso-
lute;fight of it. Alrhougtiooking iu the op-
posite dirtetion, he yet suistins and encourages
Secession, and no man need\,) further. Prac-tically, the people of the Soth have reached
Sceessionby thesame road. may b 3 sincereand conscientious in his view, but he must
bear the responsibility of havint liven thesane
tion of his name and high posiftot to their re-
bellious course. For if his spa& of 1860 left
any doubt on that point, the recut approval
and endorsement of it, on his Waif, by the
Chairman of the Democratic §ate :central
Committee, removes that doubt. republish
such sentiments, after the fact of Session, is an
aggra,vatioM df the'original offenoittard to re-- -

conciie with loyalty.
"Thirdly, Judge Woodward is cpoeed to the

war, and infavor of peace on an:terms • as
much so as Vallandigham or Ferunde
I have heardit stated that, on fore occasions
he rebuked the earlier concessions f his own;
party, in the patriotic warspirit of te country.
But we• have no nevi. to place this upon any
.uncertain authority ; we have his leiguage_in
1860, itt advance of secession:,t))) hear it
said,, iet_South _Carolina go:pitt of.te union
peaceably. ; I say,.let her go peaceigy if: she
go at all.' And in 1863, after Song, Carolina
had gone out, and ten other rebelling States
with. her, to repeat, such language t; to KV,
'let them all go peaceably.' Truly, With the
t3uccess .such, amtndidatoand suchAuriiples,
Gettysburg wilibave been fought in pin, the
:battle for the defence of our own spi, against
the rebellion isstilllnbe._fought.','

. .

_ ... _
,

These were myremarks soferns the! related
especially:to Judge WoodWard, sornewhtfuller
thanlthe report, but substantially as dlivered.
They are,at your service. t ,

You will.peroeive thatno statement s made
upon my personal;knowledge as derivd from
him, but the sources of my informationre in-
dicated in every, case. I may add, air, thatthe

, most material part of, the language ?above
' quoted, apart from the speech of 1860„ Vas, de-;
rived by me froma,pablic address deliveed in
thiacityijsy, a gentleman. of the , highestchar-
acter, severalmenths before Judge Woo\r wardwas nominated. The sentiment then at ibu-
tedwas regarded by the speaker, and I lieve
;by most of thelheafers, as presenting th rare
moral phenomenonof

under,,
tkcnitlyated and Ch rantitmind der,,thetdorninion,!of such an i ,as

that"to think against slavery is a sin ;'and
how little protection against the lowestf mof
prejudice a high judiciel-, training and 'donplit
afforded, when. a judge;could descend, film a
supreme tribunal of, the State to definait to be
"acrime to talk against slavery."r These sentiments, thus attributed to Jdge1\Woodward; I fear, neither he 'nor you ca es-.
cape. That speechovitich must, have sounded
like a new and, grange Declaration in Indeten-
dance square, contains them in eXpress.terms,
or by necessary jmplication. The identical
thoughts, indeed, ;the same peculiar turn and
force_of expression, are there. No candid man
will deny it. And Whatevercf error that speech
contained originally, has acquired startling em-
phaais of laterrepeated andiapproved as it has
been by you on hisbehalf. Eleven of the States
.haveiteceded,,ao;he invited them to do; slavery
has solernnly.chrdlenged 'the world as to her
right to be the corner stone of 6ociety ,and goy,
ernment, claiming, as he did for it, a Divine
ordination; arid the rebellion, in arms for more
than half a Presidential_ term, has resisted the
power and resources of the Government, en-

, couraged to do so by just such advocacy of
peace on any, terms. , And yet, at atimewhen'the;fairest portion of 'our State was desol"-Iin the a__ 11,,/3...+•..ccrt."- ruvaaer, ann . its
son wass red with, the :blood of so many thou-
sandsof . loyal soldiers who lfell in its defence,
you.rise in your chair andpronounce such nen-
timents,as a B ignal exhibition of statesmanlike
sagacity:, and join with its author in re-affirm-
ing a speeoh, theWhole argument of which was
to prove that, in this controversy with rebel-
lion, the.Soath was right , and the North was
wrong ! ,

In years past, when the defence of Southern
rights and ,iustitutions ,wfra madeunder the Con-
latitution, and by legitimate :agitation,.I stood
in.the front rank oftheir, friends; but from the
hour that violent hands have been laid. on the
Constitution and the Union, and -an impious
attempt has . been made to overturn both, I
have not as to my duty as a loyal.

..
hesitated.

citisem.; The example clench loyal Democrats
92 .008f3 andDickinson, .Butler and Dix, Holt

I and,Andrew Johnson, and a host of ,others, is
sufficientfor me. I have with themfaithfully
upheld the Government, with whatever influ-
enceI Persewled. -,

-

. , .

Impressed with the transcendent importance
of the issue ,eow beforethe people of Pennsyl-',

, vania,,l spoke at the meeting on Wednesday
evening,of, the opinions of Judge Woodward
with plainness, and, I, hope, with courtesyand
fairness. .1 f • ikinyriniarks dither sentiment
or language was 4attributed to him which he
disavows, I stand ready to make thecorrection.
But if; on the contrary, they are substantially
'accurate, you must-agree With me that it would
bedifficult to find a betterliving representative
of the principles of-John C. Calhoun.,than your
candidate. I arnsir, very respectfully;

• - Your obedientservant,
N. B. BROWNE.

330 EcienrapQ.
MPORTANT PROM TENNESSEE.

Surrender of Cumberland,Gap to Gen
Burnside's Forces,

Two Thousand Rebels and Fourteen Pita
of Artillery Captured.

WAILEBGTON,SSept. 10, 1863.
.. .

A telegram received at eleven A. la. to-day,
from the operator at Crab Orchard, slates that
Cumberland Gap surrendered yesterday after-
noon, Sept. 9, at four o'clock, without the fir
ing of a gun. -

CINCINNATISept. 10,
i
1863.—A. disinitdt, aated

inst.,Gap 9th nst., says:
General Frhser, with two thousand men and

fourteen pieces of artillery, surrendered.at four
o'clock ,to-day to Gen. Shackelford; command.
ing Gen. Butrasiches advance.

Oar forces are now in possession of tbebap.
TUB BNYRY OF THB UNION ARMY INTO %RORY/LLB--

AFFECTING EMIG—JOY OF THE REOPLI, AC., /co.
OLNOINNAII, September 10.—Adispatch, dated

Knoxville, Sept. 5, says:
The great campaign of the war- is over.; We

are infull possession'of EastTennessee—a great,
bloodless victory: The campaign was skilfully
planned and energetically executed. Such was
the,rapidity of our movements that the rebels,

, taken unawares, fled before us without detitroy-
' Proilerty. At London they atterepted to
hold the bridge, but the impetuosity of the
Second Tennessee regiment broke themkfrag-
ments. Three steamboats, three locomotivea'
and a large atelier of -cars were captured there.
The whole march, of our army was a perfect
ovation, and our entry intoKnoxville an (wentlong to be remembered. Thousands of ileople
of every age, "size, colorand condition hned.the
Wity, and their shouti and tears intermittgled
with martial musk, and joyreigned supfeme.

Gen. Burnside's address to the soldiers and
people assured teem of protection, andthat,
while ustice should be dealt, reverige- •wrs. no
part of the policy of the Government

0en. Carter also•Spoker in touohlfig ,terms of
their sufferings, and praised their determine,

tion and courage. Col. Saunders was called
out amid shouts of welcome.

Col. Gilbert has been appointed Military
Governor, and Gen. Carter Provost Marshal
General of East Tentiesa-e.

A second dispatch says: 'Our right wing is
within easy reach of Gen. Rosecrans' left. The
rebels regarded our expedition as a raid until
the last moment. The march of two hundred
and fifty miles was a hard one, but was con-
ducted•in good order. Our trains are all well
up with their columns."

MPORTANT FROM CHATTANOEMA
Gen Crittenden's Forces in Posses

don of the Town
CINCINNATI, Sept. 10, 1863.

A. special`dispatch from Newton, Ga., Sept.
9, nye:

At 12 o'clock to-day Gen. Crittenden took
peaceable possession of Chattanooga.

General Wood was put in command of the
place:

The principal portion of the rebel infantry
left Chattanooga yesterday morning, their cav-
alry remaining till this morning.

The 'headquarters of the department will
probably beat Chtitanooga to-morrow. .

The rebels are inrapidretreat; but our com-
binations-4),re such. that they can hardly get off
with all their forces. They are cutting, down
trees and Awing. other means to obstruct our
further passa,ge over tbe mountains.

Our advance threatens the Georgia State
road, which threatens the rebel line of retreat.

IMPORTANT FROM ARKANSAS
The Evaptui,tion of Little Rea by

the Rebels
LsAvravworrru, Sept 10, 1863.

The rebels-have evacuated little &air, and
removed fortyinilealo Fort Washington, which
they arefortifying-

69pta0.--Appeciau dispatch from
Duvall'a..Bluff; dated August 29, states that
General Davidson moved on the rebel workS at
Bayou Metair on•tlie 27th,,and after an engage-
ment of an hour; and a, quarter succeeded . in
driving the rebels from their entlerichments.

The engagement was confined to artillery
and sharpshooters firing from undercotor. The
rebels had three thouaand men and three pieces
of artillery.
irhey retreated across the, river, burning the

bridge ,behind them, and took pp. a strong posi-
tion in the woods, on the westside of the bayou,
where their sharpshooters eau pick off any per-
son approaching!theeast , bank.

The baybn cannot be crossed, wittioo pon-
toons.

• General Steele moves forward in the morn-

WS FROM THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
CAPTURE OP FORT SMITH-FLIGHT OF THE ENEMY

THE INDIANS 'DESERTING THE REBELS, ITO.

'Warn/WORTH, Sepf.lo, 1863-
Official intelligence of the capture of Fort

Smitn, Arkansan„ resethad }Lam this cl.vErtdog:
an fir- 01-4,- Drina encamped'

within two miles of Cooper and Cabal], who bad
a force of four thousand rebels west of the fort.
Nestmorning he marched to attack them, but
they bad fled. Colonel Cloud chased Cabell
twenty miles south,and hadabrief engagement;
but atter a few rouuds Cabell's men fled in all
directions. Our loss was eight wounded.. Capt.
lane, of the Second Kansas regiment, .was
killed.

Before Colonel "Cload returned, General
Blunt fell seriously Xll, and he will return
homewardas soon as' he can sit up.

The Creeks have- nearly all deserted 'the
rebels. Plainhjela has gone toward Bed river
with only one litinflred and fifty men of his
two regiments:- No rebitl:force remain in
the Indian Territory.

Contrabands are flocking to Fort Smith.

IMPORTANT. PROM DIRXICOt

lUD AMON IN COMMAND OP ITN hfETICAN F 010213.—
PORIPN MINISTERS MOIST= TO RIOOGRIZI
TED AIM' GOTKENMP2IT---IDD trNITDD T411714
AND MANTRA':ANDNIOAN ENVOI' ADEMIR TO 'lsl
JUARII2 aoviatianon,ka

.

Sou Fnexcisco, Sept. 9,1863.
Arrived steamer Arizaba from Panama. She

brings dates, via Manzanillo, from Guanajdato
to the 19th ,ult , and from the cityof Mexico-to
the 16th ult •

Miramon has been appointed by Gen. Rimy
commander of the Mexican forces.

The Triumvirate had,,notifted therepresebta-
tives.of foreign governments that a legal gov-
ernment has been provided for Mexico, and
they had been requested to recognize, theTri-
umvirate as constituting such government.k

The. United States, and, . Central ii.lnetlcan
Ministers replied that they must,recognize the
Juarez government until.furtlier instructions
from.their governments.

Comfort and.Deblido had published strong
appeals, urging the Mexicans to continueto re-
spect the French. .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
_:.,•..-

San Francisco, •Sept. 11
The prisoners captured in this harbor last

winter, on the privateer 3. W. Chapman have
been allowed to procure bail, the leadersin the
sum of $15,000 dollars arid the others $lO,OOO
each. Only one man, who'll; named Gatbous,
has thus far, succeeded in:'obtaining bail.

Adviceiffrom San LeonPotosi, of the 18thof
August, final& the following highly important
intelligence:

President Tare:and his Cabinet have been
urged by leading Maxleans and Representatives
of We 86uth AnieribenRepublics toform a Con-
tinental embracing the Republics of
Chili, Nig, Columbia, the Argentine Confed-
eracy,: Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rico; Rica-
ragua,.Gdatemala, and Mexico, for the purpose
ofresistingEurop,ean,encroaehments on Mexico,
or any,Boutb.AmericanRepublic. , The.tratted
state& will fiejnvited to-send didegateS to co-
operatO in tliamovement.

Railroad Accident.

Wain:Haim Del Sept. 11
Theengine andtwo freight Carsof thefreight.

train from Philadelphia for.Baltiniere rah off
the bridge at. Wilmington last night, in cense-
(pence of the drawhaving been left open. The
engineer was cut to pieces and two others were
injured. The fireman escaped. ..

Draft in Ohio .

CINCINNATI Sept. 11.
A rdispatch foColumbus says that recruit-ingmhaving faded to fill up the"quota of, this

State, orders havusheen. received from Wash-
ington to enfoNe the draft. The number of
man to.be raised is 12,000, rcqUi*ing the use of
18,000. The draft willIpegin. in Cincinnati
neat week.

iequiqal of Henry H.- Brown
. . OINCHENATI Sept.ll.

'Rhe.Dayton Journal -of the 10th'zags the ju_m
this evening acquitted lienry:Mlißrovin:4l4=,
charge of murdering J. F. Bolsmeyer.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. ll

Flour is dull, but prices are nnchauged.—
Sales of 20,000ban ele, at $5 for fresh ground
superfine ; $5 50 for old extrafamily, and s6®
625 for fresh ground. Supplies come forward
slowly. No change in rye flour or corn meal.
There is not much demand for wheat, and only
4,000 bushels sold at $1 30 for prime new red,
$1 32 for old ; 3,350 bushels Kentucky white,
at $l 25®1 30 ; 1,000 bushels new rye sold,
at 90c. Corn is less active ; sales of 30,000
bushels at 84c., for yellow, and 82®83c. for
mixed Western. Oats are in active demand at
650. Coffee is held firm. The stock of sugar

much reduced, and it is held stiffly. Spirits
of turpentine sells slowly, at $2 40®2 45.
Crude Petroleum is held at 36c.; refined is
firmer, and held at 68c.; 1,000barrels free sold
in lots at 65 and 67c. Whisky is steady at
63 cents.

Naw Tonic, Sept. 11.
Cotton quiet at 656. Flour dull and declined

50.; sales of 7,ooobbis. at $4 41) for State,
$5 15®,5 35 for Ohio, and $5 85@6 10 for
Southern. Wheat dull enctdeclined tic.; sales
of Chicago spring at 86@$1 13, Milwankie club
at 95a$1-11; atid roast $1 12®1 20. Corn
dull and declinedkle4Jsalei of 25,000 bush. at
74®75e. at'so®sl.

alrutrtistments
• -

PRINTINGPRESSES FOR SALE.
The undersigned having- purchased .several

newpresses tof the-most approved machinery,
to-run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, viz:
1' IRON- ILtM• 5 PRESS, medium size, in eacel-

lentorder.
1 SMALL CARDPRESS, in good order.

They will be sold very low. Apply to
[tf] GEO. BERGNER,-Harrisburg, Pa.
Also, for sale; >a _THREE -HORSE POWER

ENGINE, T./high Wi.ll be sold verY cheap.

VSTRAN.--Oatne to the premises of the sub-
.ll4 on. the 4th 4 -September, a Bed
'Cow: 'The.crypier-Wrequested tocome forward
prove tioPeity,"and take her away, or she will
be sold according to law.

JOHN NEWMAN,.
East South street.septlt•dBL°

- S 2 00 , REWARD.
QTItiIYED STCLE4i.N-- Liver-colored
K.) Pointer Ng Pup, fore -feet white, and
breast white. The above reward will be paid
by returning the dog to •JACOB

`sOfil-d2ta, Second street near Chestnut

ATTENTION SUBSTITUTES:
$620-

.
Bodied tlengriltirtO Tlvseorvtras e

substitutes,' Apply muck— ediately at the office
of ROBT. SNODGRASS, Attorney-at-Law,

North Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.
septll-d2d .

- . -

TIMOTHY GEED,
PRlMEtturplebii hid-at the AgriculA toral Store of ' W. PARSONS,

septlo:dliv , l.lO -Market street.

POSTPONEMENT OF THE
' DLETOWN-. DRAFT

Orinos OP ma BOA rt OF EireotrAtsox -. 14r4
Durc, PA., Hassasstrae, flept. 10, 1865. j

THE Drafted Men of MIDDLETOWN will
report to the Board of Enrollment on

Thursday, the 17th day of September,_ inst.,
instead of Monnayl the 14th,as heretofore ap-
pointed.

LONDONDERRY will report as appointed,'
on Monday, the 14thSeptember„inst.

LOWER PAXTON will report on. Friday, the
llithof September, and not the 16th, as here-
tofore.appointed...

LO.WSWATABA will reporton Saturday,
the 19thof September,. and not, the 16th, as
heyetofore aiiicanted?.10KtkriLle CLEMENT,

Capt. andProvost Marshal.
CHATILES-C. RAW N,

'COM: Board of Enrollment.
B. T. 'CriA.RLION

septlo-d3t Surgeon of the Board.
, .

gitttm' Votifto:

CAV AIRY.
MEI

ONLY

SIX 0- TH 8

On.YM.,..IORIV)ODIIEN.
...H...'W:AIit„.TE.DI:-..

TO FILL

CAPT. CAFFEBTY'S COMPANY.
NOW ENCAMPED IT

CAMP COUCH,
HARRISBURG.

HORSES,

ARMS AND
EQUIPMEI!TS

FURNISHED &SOO HUSTKRER
Appli4it the Pack House, Market street, Har

risburg:-
fAeut..c..u.mearcereau,

BePt lo-o§,t I..,ltepripplng Officer

Legal Notirts.
- . .

THE: auditorappointed in the matter of the
1- exceptions:to the account of Elm Hoover,
administrator of :the estateof George Id. Long,
dec'd, and to distribute the balance among the
creditors, will attendfor the purposeof hearing
all the parties_interested, at theoffice of the
undersigned, in the city:of Ilarziebun, on the
eighteenth, dayofGeoteuther next.
au21343•0aw &w IrKINNEY, Auditor.

I"~'NNTHE ORPHANS' COURT for the city and
, county of Philadelphia. Estate of John

Mingle, Jr.,
n

deceased. To Henry •B. Mingle,
John P. MigleAdichaelB. Mingle, and to all
other heirs andrepresentatives of said decedent
andother parties interested.

You are hereby , notified that, in pursuance
of a writ ofpartition issued outof theOrphans'
Court of Philadelphia, an inquest will be held
by. theSheriff and Jury upon the premises in
thelaid writ described on Friday, the.Both day
of Obtober, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock be the
morning, for the purpose of making partition

lAAsaid premises to and among said heirs, and
'ifstich..partition-.Oemnot be made, then to ap-
praisecand.tnlue thenainetiet which time and
place you may attend, if yousseelEOPeri.
mi27-doaw-4w JOHN THOXPSON, She .

Waos.
SHOEMAKERS WANTED.

TWO Good Sloeraakers are wanted to wcrk
on allkind, of work. Apply immediatAy

to dATHEW STECKLEY,
Sept.' "1.-dlwo Broad street, near Ridge Road.
t%rAPTTED—A Substitute. Apply at Jones'

T Dry Good Store, Market street, imme
diately. septlo-d2t

AXTANTED—One Good Quarryman who nn-
V Y derstanda the business. "No others need

apply." [sopt9] J. 'KISH.

WANTED—A Book-keeper, to take charge
of the books in a 'country store. Re.

femme required. Apply to
JOHN W. HALL,

Third street. Harrisburg.sept 9 dBt

AFAMILY of three persons (one lady a nd
two gentlemen) wish to find a suiteof four

rooms, with private board, in some pleasant
part of the city. Address at once H. S. (I,

septB-d2ws N. C. Railway Office.

Sot Zak and for 'Brut
'UDRBERT--A Two Story Brick Hotse, situ•

ated on Cumberland street in the city of
Harrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Front
street, Harrisburg. septB dlw

OR BENT OR FOR SALE--A six octave
second hand Piano, at W. KNOCHE'S, 93

iket street. septs

FOR SALE.—The house and lot, situated on
the corner of Second and North streets, is

the city of Harrisburg. Title indisputable.
For further information apply on the premiss,
to Mra. Joshua Fackler. sept2-daw

VORB,ENT.—A good stable containing five
- stalls. Enquire at 'Burke House, cor Third

andWalnut streets. ang 19-

Proposals.
Proposals for Tin Roofing,

PROPOSALS will be received at this office
until 3 t., Saturday, Sept. 19th. (inst.,)

for forty thousand (40,000) feet of TIN ROOF-
ING, of the mostapproved mcdel, to be laidon
the Carlisle Barracks, at Carlisle, Penna. Tin
to be of the best X character, charcoal. Pro-
posals will state price per foot square, hid free
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
immediately.

By orderof the Q. M. Gen., 11. S. A.
E. C. WILSON.

Capt. andA. Q. M., U. S. A.,
sept7-dtd Harrisburg, Pa.

Ural estalt
SALE.

WILL be soldat Public Sale, on Saturday,
the 31st day of October, .1863, on the

premises, the following Real Estate, viz:
- 185 AC t1! OFLAND, MORE ORLESS,

situated in South Annville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
shoe Turnpike on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samtel Bowman, one mile east or Camp.
baustown. TheImprovements area New Two
Story Brick House, SO by 32 feet, New Barn 10
by 90feet, Hog Yen, Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings. The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

•Sale t-}commence at 1 o'clock, r. m., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB 1111111111A.

septlo d&wts
PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold onSaturday next, 12th inst.,
at the residence of A. C. Smith, Esq., on

Front street, opposite the Fox Tavern, his en-
tire Household and Kitchen Furniture, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, entirely new, 2 Sofas,
1 Te-a tea, MarbleTop Tables,DressingBureaus,
Stuffed and Cane Seat Chairs,Quiltsand Mahog-
any Frame Looking Glasses, Brussels, Ingrain
and Bag Carpeting, Feather Beds, Bedding and
Bedsteads, Stoves and Fixtures, and a great
variety of Glass and Qtteensware, and other ar-
ticles. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, a. se.

Terms made known by W. BARB,
erptlo-dts Auctioneer.

Public Sale of Real Estate.
ON SATURDAY, SRPEEII3ER 19, 1863,

WILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
V V premises, in Lower Paxton township,

the following described Real Estate of George
Milleisen, dec'd, viz:

A tract of land situate 5 miles east of Har-
risburg, near the Jonestown road, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel land, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame House,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, andall
other necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises anexcellent Orchard of choice
fruit treat ; also a never failing springof water,
(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the
above landis covered with thriving timber.

This tract of landis in a fine state of culti-
vation.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. x., when
the termswill bemade known by the heirs of
said deceased. ay.22-dawtsc

Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Conn&
insert three times and send bills to this office
immediately for collection.

EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
N SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1863,
will be soldby public sale,at the late res-

idence of Isaac Ober, dec'd, in West Donega-
township, Lancaster county, 2 miles north of

the borough of Elizabethtown, on theLancasi
ter and Harrisburg turnpike road, thefollowing

valuable real estate, via: AVALUABLE FARM,
adjoining lands of Benj. Hoffer, John Sharer.,
Martin Winters and others, the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running through the same,
containing 114ACRES, more or less, about it
acres of which are coveredwith timber. The
improvements thereon are a large two- -

-

storyDWELLING HOUSE, Wash House, ,roe
Spring Houseoveraneverfading Spring,
TWO TENANT HOUSES,ALARGE POTTERY ,

KIIN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANS.
BARN, Wagonsheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pens, with
other neceesary outbuildings. Running_ water
in the barn yard, also a small stream of water
runs through the land, to which the cattle have
aceessfrom the fields. Also, AFINEORCHARD
OF CHOICE FRUIT TREES.

The above property is conveniently divided
into eleven fields, and the whole is under good
fences, and in ahigh stateof cultivation. The

Harrisburg turopqte runs past the buildings,

and within coon miles thereof is a Railroad
Depot. It isvenient to Mills, Stores and
Churches. It has been a drove stand for wag

years and is a favorable location for any public
business. Said property will be sold subject to

a dower of $2,000, at five per cent. interest.before
Persons wishing to view said Premi

day of sale, will please cation Benjamin Hoffer,
residing near the property.

Saletocommenceat2o'clock in the afternooo
of said day, when attendance will be given and

theterms of sale madeknown by HOFFF
underegneo

pcntors BIi2TJAION ~

aul2:2tawiso ISLA-OrORML--

ses


